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JCM AMERICAN WINS TOP HONORS AT KIOSKCOM AWARDS
Award-winning Kiosks Operating at DMVs Throughout Nevada
LAS VEGAS (May 3, 2006) – JCM American’s self-service DMV kiosk took top prize at the recent
KioskCom trade show, held recently in Las Vegas. JCM designed and installed the Nevada
Department of Motor Vehicle’s (DMV) self-service kiosks, winning top honors for Best Kiosk
th

Application for Government, Education or a Non-Profit Agency at KioskCom’s 5

annual

Excellence Awards. Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles Director Ginny Lewis was also named
“Industry Deployer of the Year.”

The award was given by a panel of 21 judges, representing analyst firms, kiosk vendors and
suppliers and kiosk media, who selected winners in a dozen categories.

JCM’s kiosks were first launched in Nevada DMVs in June 2004. Currently, there are 22 stations
in DMV offices statewide, including two outdoor walk-up kiosks that are available nearly 24 hours
daily, seven days per week. Two AAA offices in Las Vegas also have kiosks providing the same
DMV services.

Nevada’s kiosks are the first in the U.S. to accept cash and credit cards, and give change while
dispensing government documents on the spot. Motorists can renew vehicle registrations, obtain
driver’s license renewals and get vehicle insurance verification with little to no wait and average
transaction times of two minutes. Since the project began, Nevada motorists have used the
kiosks for almost 300,000 transactions.

KioskCom is the world’s largest and longest running kiosk and self-service conference and
tradeshow, delivering business solutions focusing on interactive self-service programs to a highly
qualified audience in the areas of retail, finance, hospitality, tourism, health care, government,
gaming/entertainment, hospitals, restaurants, QSRs, financial services, ticketing, photo and other
industries.
KioskCom launched the inaugural industry-wide KioskCom Excellence Awards in 2002 to
recognize the most successful and innovative interactive self-service solutions. Past winners
include BMW, SONY, AAA, the US Postal Service, Avis, Hilton Hotels, Sunoco, SAS, Daimler
Chrysler and ExxonMobil.
JCM American Corporation is the industry leader in automated transaction handling systems and
provides products, software and services to the amusement, gaming, kiosk, retail, transportation
and vending industries. JCM’s progressive spirit continually sets worldwide industry standards
with innovative and award-winning products such as the Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA™),
Intelligent Cash Box (ICB®), Optipay™ cash recycling system and DMV Self-service Kiosk. JCM
is a subsidiary of Osaka-based Japan Cash Machine, with subsidiaries in Düsseldorf, Hong Kong,
London, Macau, and Sydney. For more information, visit www.jcm-american.com.
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